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Parihaka – in 2017

Auckland Heritage Festival

This year the New Zealand Government
presented a formal apology to the people of
Parihaka village, a small Maori settlement in
Taranaki. Members and descendants of the
mixed tribal group have kept a presence on
the site since 1881, keeping the memory and
story of their leaders peaceful claims to their
land alive. For those of us who learnt nothing
about this period of New Zealand history at
school this can be confusing.

“Waterways and Motorways”

A brief summary of the Parihaka history

Historical Topic
Guest Speaker - Phil Sai-Louie on
National Anthems – the stories behind
patriotic nation’s songs or hymns.

NEXT MONTH Photo Displays

Farrington House Museum, Mahara Ave.
New Zealand early Pakeha settlers came with
Open 3 Sundays: –
expectations
of
land,
enticed
by

1st, 8th and 15th October 1.00 to 4pm
Local waterways and transport display at
the Museum, and Birkenhead Library.
Birkenhead Heritage Walks (1hr.)
Bookings at Birkenhead Library: 11th & 13th
October, 2nd week of school holidays
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advertisements in the British newspapers.
However land belonged to the Maori, some
willingly sold to some of the early arrivals. The
founding Government after the signing of the
Treaty of Waitangi in 1840, signed by many but not all Maori Iwi leaders - required land to
be sold to the Government for on selling as a
way of revenue, and proper allocation of
boundaries.
Land in the South Island, and around
Auckland and Wellington were early areas to
be bought, settled and divided up. Next land
was sought on the fertile soils in the Waikato.
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. . However as the Maori people saw more and
more settlers taking up the land they naturally
wanted to keep what they saw as traditionally
theirs. There followed the ‘Land Wars” British
troops against the Waikato and then the
Taranaki tribes, mostly during the 1860’s.
Despite opposition from some local Maori
leaders the Waitara Block was sold by a
member of the Waikato tribes who felt he had
ownership via previous conquest. This was the
beginning of land disputes between the local
settlers and the Maori in Taranaki, leading to
intimidation, destruction of both settler’s and
Maori property and homes, the building of
defensive pas and redoubts and deployment of
troops and battles. There was loss of lives on
both sides, but by far more Maoris lost their
lives.
The British Warship ‘Niger’ from March 28th
1860 sent shells and troops used rocket tubes
at the Warea Mission Station, the land based
troops obliterated the settlement, other
battles followed. Although the purchase of the
land was renounced in 1863 by Governor Grey,
the Government found a new way to take land
1) the land had been taken wrongfully
2) the Maoris had resisted
3) recover the costs and legalise the seizure
by confiscation.

“Here Lie Over 20 warriors of Aotearoa Taranaki,
Ngati, Ruanui, Whanganui
Me Etehi Atu
They died for their beliefs in the Battle of
Katikara 4th June 1863”
Photos taken during N.Z. History Federation Inc.
Conference 2017 Tour of Historic Sites. M. Roberts
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In 1863 three million acres was confiscated in
Taranaki, Waikato and Bay of Plenty, and on this
security a loan of three million pounds, - the
largest ever contemplated – was sought from
British financiers to accelerate European
occupation. Further battles lead by British
Troops with volunteers in 1865 and 1866 lead
to more loss of lives, 7 fortified pas and 21
open villages pas were destroyed in Taranaki.
With the overpowering strength of the military
at that time there arose other ideas and
another way to co-exist. During the more
tranquil year of 1867 Edward Te Whiti of Warea
(later known by his birth name Te Whiti-ORongomai) was leading the search for peace. He
knew the Bible, and drew on all threads looking
for a way to end the slaughter without
surrendering the land. Te Whiti was joined by
Tohu Kakahi, and they proposed an open village
where their people could defend themselves by
powers strange and untried. The village of
peace was Parihaka pa.
March 17th 1869 a meeting at Parihaka drew
large numbers and a new policy was revealed.
“the Tribes of Taranaki had not signed the
Treaty of Waitangi – having kept independent
they could not be said to have rebelled – the
confiscation of their lands as ‘rebellious British
subjects’ was unjust, illegal and void.” They
would …”assert ownership of the confiscated
lands and keep from armed outbreak”.
Parihaka as a village thrived, growing their own
food, harvesting, breeding pigs, schooling for
the children – building whares for the people,
ploughing, selling produce – alcohol was
banned. However settlers moved onto land
bought from the Government, while on Maori
land the peaceful ploughing and planting of the
land went on – passive resistance.
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In 1871 no ploughs were noticed at Parihaka, by
1878 44 carts drawn by 106 bullock, and 10
horses were was seen passing through New
Plymouth to Parihaka. They had won support,
people and gifts came from Maori in other areas.
By May 1879 the ploughman started ploughing
7 miles from New Plymouth. Ploughman were
seized, imprisoned and sent to the South Island,
but they were instantly replaced by more
passive volunteers. Eventually the Pakeha
gathered large forces, by the end of June 1879
more arrests of ploughman began with large
squads of armed constabulary. The jails were
overflowing, in Taranaki and at Mont Cook
barracks in Wellington. There were a number of
journalists and Europeans who admitted “some
justice in the Maori case…” letters and debate in
the newspapers and reports appeared overseas.
It was on the 5th November 1881 that 2,500
men of the Taranaki militia, and the armed
constabulary, and men under arms surrounded
the village of Parihaka – they outnumbered the
Maori of fighting age 4:1. The “surprise” dawn
attack was met by the first line of Te Whiti’s and
Tohu’s faithful followers “200 half naked little
tamariki (children) lined up to block the way –
chanted songs and spun tops, behind older girls
were skipping.” Behind 2500 Maori were packed
in one dense mass on the marae. The horses of
the troops shied away from children shaking
mats. Bread was offered but not one broke the
defensive ranks.
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possessions, mere, and worse. With leaders
taken away to jail, their crops and animals
stolen, some of those who came from other
tribes returned home and a small village of
mainly women remained. However the Village
did not disappear, a small core group of
families has kept the stories and events in
memory. A regular monthly meeting attended
by many people kept the values of the past.

The Interpretation Board at the Katikara Urupai
and Memorial between St. Georges Redoubt and
Tataraimaka Pa. The Memorial was erected jointly
by “N.Z. Government with Te Katahi Tanga O Nga
Mahanga A Tairi – June 2002.”

In June this year, the Government presented
its formal apology to the people of Parihaka.
Attorney General Christopher Finlayson and
Bryce the leader of the attack had ordered a Maori Development Minsiter Te Uraroa Flavell
press blackout on his march, however 5 got delivered the Crown’s apology
through, some hidden in a house unobserved. “The Crown responded to peace with tyranny,
All the peaceful Maori ignored the attackers, to unity with division and to autonomy with
eventually constables made their way through oppression. The Crown therefore offers its
the crowd and the leaders “with great dignity, deepest apology to the people of Parihaka for
their finely woven cloaks about their shoulders all its failures.”
moved through their people.” and lead away.
References:
The reporters now emerged, Bryce later sent a Dick Scott’s 1975 Ask That Mountain.
brief two inch telegram report to Government New Zealand Legacy Vol.29 No.2 2017
authorities. The troops settled into occupation, President’s Comment, Lisa Truttman.
they hunted the Maori’s pigs, stole their money,
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1880s–1922s

Glass Manufacture
in New Zealand

sauce bottles from Australia, perfumes from
France, and no doubt many more.

Walking along the shoreline in Chelsea Bay at
low tide in Summer I found a piece of thick
almost black glass with ‘4 G’ legible, and an air
bubble visible. In an earlier New Zealand
Legacy No 3, 1989 I found a review by
Malcolm Allan of Old New Zealand Bottles and
Byegones by John Tasker. He wrote about
glass making in New Zealand and reported
some “small crude brick and clay ovens were
in use as early as 1850 to melt broken glass
bottles for re-blowing as kerosene lamp
chimneys.”
The first New Zealand produced and designed
bottle was Gledhill’s Patent, an aerated water
bottle produced by the Auckland Glassworks
in 1874. “The bottle contained a rubber ball,
held against the outlet by gas pressure until
required”. There were defects, and shortlived, no examples survive. Other attempts
were unsuccessful, including businesses at
Freeman’s Bay, Auckland (1880s), Milton near
Dunedin (early 1880s) and at Kaiapoi near
Christchurch (circa1885). “Any item of pre1922 locally made glassware is about as
difficult to find as a live moa” John Tasker
wrote.
With a high demand for glass bottles by the
end of the nineteenth century, and no viable
local manufacturing the Government placed
bottles on the “free” list for importation,
previously only British bottles had free access.
This brought blue glass bottles from Japan, ink
bottles from China, prescription bottles from
the USA, baby feders from Belgium, jam and
P4

In 1922 Australian investors saw the
opportunity for glass making in New Zealand
and established glassworks at Penrose. The
first equipment was semi-automatic machinery
which produced amber glass beer bottles –
several hundred varieties – now each a
collector’s item. The Australian Glass
Manufacture’s Company premises at Penrose
remain today – now under the name O-I New
Zealand.
As manufacture of beer bottles were such an
important item for the workers it is not
surprising they were opposed to the
introduction of “Prohibition” during the 1920s.
A photo of workers holding a large sign while
standing on a horse drawn omnibus (or wagon)
appears in the History section of the Company
website.
“AUCKLAND GLASS WORKERS
UNITE
VOTE CONTINUANCE AND SAVE A NEW INDUSTRY”

The workers were members of the Auckland
Glass Worker’s Union exhorting people to vote
for “Continuance” (of liquor sales), May 1925.
Apparently initially the establishment of a
Glassworks met opposition by bottle importers
and the pro-British Lobby. To overcome this
the Company were careful to “seek local
favour.” They took a stand at the 1921/22
Trade Fair and made a real effort to win local
and British industrialist and opinion leaders to
the idea of their bottle works.
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Their sign above a large display of different
samples of bottles in use read:
“These Goods were made at our Australian
Works.
We will shortly be manufacturing similar ware
at PENROSE where we will Employ
a Large Staff and consume thousands of
TONS of LOCAL COKE, COAL & SAND Annually.
For Box Making alone We will use a Large
Quantity of N.Z. TIMBER & for Glass Making
we will Export from Britain Soda Ash & Other
Chemicals. NEW ZEALAND HAS AS LARGE A
POPULATION AS VICTORIA… Victoria Employs
Directly 1000 Men in this Industry. Why Not
New Zealand?”
The conciliatory approach worked, the factory
succeeded. A contingent of staff from Sydney
solved the problem of a shortage of skilled
workers. Glass manufacture continues today
on the Penrose site.
“Permission to use the O-I history in the
Heritage article” was received from O-I Asia
Pacific, Penrose.
A review of our ***.
glass
bottles
collection
at
Farrington House reveals
several blue preserving
jars, some old Tonic bottles
advertising remedies of
various ailments, and an
assortment of old bottles
and jars. A number of glass
milk bottles which ceased
use in Auckland in 1989,
and the broken piece of
glass found in Chelsea Bay.
By Marcia Roberts

Some of the old bottles displayed at Farrington House. The piece of black glass (above) found
at Chelsea Bay . Photos: Marcia Roberts
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While the Centennial years of World War I
continue, it is time to remember the New
Zealand Soldiers who fell at Passchendaele in
October 1917.
The story of local George Keymer is one of
the tragedies of that time, brought to ‘life’
through research by family members and
shared via the world wide web. The story
reveals interesting details and glimpses of life
in that period, and brings into focus the huge
loss of young New Zealand men.
George was one of eleven children (3 boys
and 8 girls) born to William and Mary Keymer,
immigrants from England who had settled in
Auckland, in 1884. His older sister Louie
Archibald (nee Keymer) (great-grandmother
of the author of this article - not identified).
was born in England, while George was born
in New Zealand.

The family initially lived at 25 Ponsonby
Road, then in Chamberlain Street, George
attended the Richmond Road Primary School,
Ponsonby from 1901 until 1907, apart from a
short period in early 1902 at Newton West
School (on Great North Road). No doubt
George would have enjoyed taking woodworking classes at school. A state of the
art woodwork room was opened in 1903.
While at Richmond Road School, he would
have participated in the school military troop.
George passed the requirements for
Standard VI in July 1907, but left the school
finally on 18 December that year. In January
1908 it was announced that George, who was
one month shy of his 14th birthday, had
excelled at a public examination, and was
chosen to receive free tuition at a secondary
school, district high school, or technical
school.
P6

His father William Keymer enrolled George
at Auckland Boy’s Grammar School in 1908. At
the time Auckland Grammar was situated on
Symonds Street. George was in Form 3B, the
second highest class. During his time at Auckland
Grammar, George received compulsory cadet
training. For some reason, George did not
complete the year, his name does not appear in
the list of the 1908 exam result, and he did not
return to Auckland Grammar in 1909.
In 1910 the family moved to Birkdale Road.
After completing his secondary school education
George went to the Auckland Technical College
(now AUT, Auckland University of Technology)
where he gained carpentry skills. He became a
builder's apprentice in Birkenhead under Mr
Frank Robertson, and prior to enlisting for the
war, was a carpenter on a Government Farm in
Ruakura. (Sources:New Zealand Herald Volume
LIV. Issue 16693, 10 November 1917. page 8 and
Auckland Star, Volume XLVIII, Issue 262, 2
November 1917, page 4.)

From Auckland Grammar School chronicle
1918, V6, N2 No known copyright.
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On 29 January 1914, George, who was almost
20, was part of the wedding party for his sister
Bertha and her new husband, Ernest Jarret.
George's friendship with Frances (known as
Fanny) May Harkin developed into a fine
romance. Fanny was the eldest daughter of
Charles and Agnes Harkin who also resided
on Hutton, (now Huka) Road, Birkenhead. She
was born 4 June 1894, the same birth year as
George. They were engaged to be married.
On 19 April 1915, George and Fanny attended
his sister Louie's wedding, which was held at
the family homestead in Birkenhead.
George's military records show that he was
promoted to Lance Corporal while still based
in New Zealand. Not long after his promotion,
his Camp Commandant at Featherston
approved his appointment to temporary
Corporal. This promotion was publicly
announced in the Dominion, Volume 10,
Issue 3030, March 17, 1917, page 2 and
the Evening Post Volume XCIII, Issue 66, 17
March, 1917, page 6.
George departed for The Great War from
Wellington on the ship HMNZT Pakeha on 26th
April 1917 and reached the front lines on 8
October 1917 via Sling Camp, Tidworth Camp
(both in England) and the New Zealand
Military base camp in Etaples, France. George
reverted to Lance Corporal on 28 July 1917 on
arrival at Sling Camp, and then relinquished
this rank and reverted to a Rifleman on 9
October 1917, the day the Battle for
Passchendale, Belgium (also known as the
Third Battle of Ypres) began. It is unknown
why he made this decision. It is possible that it
was made at the base camp’ X’ in the St Jean
area near Ypres. According to ‘The official
History of the New Zealand Rifle Brigade’ page
236-237, the four New Zealand battalions were
marched out from Camp X to the front lines
under cover of darkness on the evening of 10
October, 1917.
P7
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It was a long and challenging march through 5
miles of thick, deep mud and water filled
craters. As it was pitch black and the landscape
deserted of landmarks, the soldiers, including
George, would have followed compass
directions and the occasional marker to reach
and secure their front line stations by 1am on
11 October. They would have stayed in their
shell hole-craters during the daylight hours,
perhaps hearing the cries of his wounded
comrades who were stuck in the mud in noman's land following the fierce battle two days
earlier, unable to be rescued. Rain was falling by
2am on Friday, 12 October, making conditions
miserable for soldiers as they awaited 'zero
hour,' 5:25am, at which time the battle would
begin.
The New Zealand Division were sent to the front
lines near the German held Peter Pan, Yetta
Houses and Wolf Farm on the outskirts of the
town of Passchendale. These farms were in the
Ravebeek (Ravestraad) valley near the Ypres Roulers railway. It is clear, George’s brigade was
the closest to these German held positions.

Passchendale on 12th October 1917
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Once the barrage began at dawn, War records
indicate that the first three of the New Zealand
battalions were to go on ahead toward the
German held positions, while the fourth was to
provide reinforcements to each, from behind.
John H Gray, in his essay, “The New Zealand
Division in France and Flanders’ (page 59)
notes that the Third Brigade, of which George
was a part, was particularly exhausted and
demoralised at this time, after suffering a large
number of casualties a few days before. Gray
adds that the Rifle Brigade had received less
military training than the others in the Division
had. The website “The New Zealand Division
1914-1918” mentions that for the six weeks
prior, the Rifle Brigade had been at the front
lines and subject to a persistent barrage of
shell-fire, gruelling night time work as well as
lengthy daily marches. George had only joined
this brigade on 8 October, so was relatively
fresh, but unfortunately, the like the rest of his
brigade, was grossly under-prepared for what
lay ahead.
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More than 840 New Zealand soldiers, including
George, were killed that day. 12 October is now
known as New Zealand's darkest day on the
battlefield. George was just 23 years of age when
he died. His body was never found.
George's memory lives on, as his name is
engraved on the war memorial at Auckland
Grammar School, on the Arch of Remembrance in
Kohukohu, Hokianga, and All Saints Memorial
Church Roll of Honour 1914-1918, Rawene. His
parents had moved, and lived at Waimamaku,
Hokianga. His name is on the walls of the
Auckland War Memorial Museum's WW1
Sanctuary, and at the Tyne Cot Memorial,
Belgium.
Source: http:// (followed by)
theyserved.blogspot.co.nz/p/George-e-keymer.html
and Auckland War Memorial Museum archives

At dawn on 12 October, the New Zealanders
and their Canadian and Australian comrades
left their shell-holes and advanced through the
often waist-deep mud towards, the German
front line. Tragically, they were met by around
20 metres of uncut barbed wire which they
couldn't penetrate, and as they were in no
man's land, and unprotected, became an easy
***
target for attack from their enemy. Those who
Please note, no October monthly meeting as
could, hid in shell craters. Unfortunately, the
Members of the Committee will be opening
vast amounts of swampland after recent heavy
Farrington House Museum on three Sundays,
rainfall, made conditions even more dire,
and will be pleased to show the displays.
causing many soldiers to be trapped in the
***
deep mud………By 8am, there were already
Appreciation to local Premium | On The Points
heavy casualties within the Rifle Brigade. They
Premium Real Estate Ltd. MREINZ
tried to dig themselves in wherever
142A Hinemoa Street for sponsoring printing
possible…...
of this Newsletter
Editor: Marcia Roberts
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